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CORONA-GATE IS 9/11 2.0
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert
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UNITED States of America - It can be reported that now
inaugurated United States President Albert Gore Jr. of Carthage,
Tennessee and U.S. Naval Intelligence are in full possession of
documents and evidence from the University of North Carolina CIAadministered laboratories that not only the coronavirus was
manufactured in the University of North Carolina laboratories under
the illegal administration of George W. BushFRAUD in 2004 but was
then sold by the CIA to RED China in 2009, along with the patent
(issued in 2007).
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Conspiring in this biochemical TREASON was former U.S. Vice
President, AIPAC stooge Joseph Biden, year 2000 presidential
election stealer Jeb Bush-Scherff and Bain Capital CIA bank dick Mitt
Romney, along with former Microsoft CEO Bill Gates who had
actually received the original patent on the CIA manufactured
coronavirus.
Note: It was the Ukraine Chinese-based Burisma Corporation tied to
both Biden, Romney and BushScherff that handled the financial
dealings of the sell of the corona pathogen patent to RED China.

Gates is now conspiring with former CIA Director John Brennan to
set up a green light list of patriotic Americans who will be targeted
for political assassination by FBI Division 5.
Gates is also participating in helping the un-Constitutional
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to compile a list of other
patriotic Americans who will be transferred to FEMA camps (under
martial law decree) who will then be murdered with the injection of
a biochemical pathogen.
U.S. Naval Intelligence has now declassified the original manuscript
of the Nazi German George W. BushFRAUD Patriot Act (written three
(3) years before 9/11) by elements of the Project of the New
American Century (PNAC), which describes how a biochemical attack
on the United States to be blamed on Arab terrorists could be used
to launch Hitler-style neon wars across the Middle East and be used
to usher in ‘martial law’ and the permanent shredding of the U.S.
Constitution (supreme law of the United States).

LATE BREAKING REPORT
We can now report that inaugurated United States President Gore
has completed the nationalization of the British-controlled JPMorgan
and frozen $8 TRILLION of bogus Bank of England derivatives, which
were using the coronavirus psy op to use short sales on worldwide
stock markets to enable the LOOTING of what is left in the U.S.
Treasury and simultaneously create a new set of books to conceal
their continued embezzlement and illegal conversion of WantaReagan-Mitterrand Protocol funds due the U.S. and French treasuries
for over thirty (30) years.
At this hour, now inaugurated United States President Gore and the
President of France Emmanuel Macron have invoked the Treaty of
1782 and DECLARED A STATE OF WAR with the United Kingdom!
The British filth and their Habsburg Monarchy have 24 hours to
capitulate or face total decapitation.

As we bring you this breaking intelligence report both Jamie Dimon
and BushScherff-Queen of England bank dick Michael C. Cottrell are
at London-Heathrow airport with their intention of not flying back to
the United States but to a hideaway in Amsterdam, Holland.
All of this is happening as both the IMF (International Monetary
Fund) and World Bank have declared the privately owned Federal
Reserve in default!
In closing, we can divulge that former MSNBC political hack Chrissy
Pooh Matthews is now cooperating with U.S. Naval
Intelligence concerning thirty (30) years of Nazi Paperclip CIA
Mockingbird media collusion in bribes, blackmail, extortion and
threats all to facilitate what we commonly call ‘Bush-Clinton-CIA
RICO’.
Direct message to MSNBC’s little weasel Chuck Todd :
big problem, you little punk!

You have a
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Repeal the Patriot Act: Legislation repugnant to the American
Revolution and Constitution
The United States was born in a defiant reaction to government
surveillance
by Andrew P. Napolitano
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/mar/4/repeal-the-patriot-act-legislationrepugnant-to-th/

AMERICAN PATRIOT LEO WANTA
Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocols
NAZI BUSHSCHERFF-CLINTON-CIA 'DEEP STATE'
ABOVE HIGH TREASON THEFT OF THE
WANTA-REAGAN-MITTERRAND PROTOCOL FUNDS
DUE THE U.S. AND FRENCH TREASURIES
FOR OVER THIRTY (30) YEARS
source

WISCONSIN GOVERNOR_TONY EVERS_KIDNAPPING
CONFIRMED_circa 2020.pdf

We all now pray for
Constitutional patriot President Gore
and
his patriotic armed U.S. Military Divisions.

CONSTITUTION PATRIOT
DULY ELECTED NOW INAUGURATED
UNITED STATES PRESIDENT ALBERT GORE JR.
RESTORING OUR CONSTITUTION REPUBLIC 'RULE OF LAW'
Trump (Drumpf original family name) has been
de-certified and
U.S. President Gore has been inaugurated by the
U.S. Military Court for the District of Columbia
on June 19, 2019 as the duly elected inaugurated
President of the United States

PRESIDENT GORE IS AGAINST
FABRICATED FALSE FLAG
GENOCIDE WARS FOR 'BLOOD PROFITS'
PRESIDENT GORE IS AGAINST
INSIDIOUSLY CORRUPT BANKSTERS
source

United States President Albert Gore Jr. will
continue to enforce Executive Emergency Provost
Protocol Override and will:
•

execute ALL of these TREASONOUS TRAITORS,

•

restore our U.S. Constitution,

•

reinstate the Bill of Rights,

•

restore the Rule of Law,

•

return our STOLEN U.S. Treasury funds,

•

stop these illegal neocon wars, and

•

restore the United States to a Constitutional
Republic, which has been in suspension since
the November of 2000 Bush P2-CIA
presidential electoral coup d’état.
May God save the United States of America and
the Constitution of the United States.

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED!
EXECUTIVE EMERGENCY
PROVOST PROTOCOL OVERRIDE
IS FULLY OPERATIONAL AND IS BEING FULLY
IMPLEMENTED
As we live FREE or die, Lafayette remains at
Brandywine and
Albert Gore Jr. remains the year 2000,
U.S. Constitution DULY ELECTED,
recently inaugurated,
natural born President of the United States.
Al Gore on Restoring the Rule of Law

http://www.acslaw.org/acsblog/al-gore-on-restoring-the-rule-of-law

Al Gore's 2000 DNC Acceptance Speech

https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4399462/user-clip-al-gores-2000-dncacceptance-speech

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/CORONA-GATEIS-911-2-0_03-14-2020.html

NEED TO KNOW VITAL ARCHIVES

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html

Violating the Supreme Law of the United States
the U.S. Constitution IS a Crime
Oath - I, [name], do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
support and defend the Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the same; that I take this
obligation freely, without any mental reservation or
purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully
discharge the duties of the office on which I am about to
enter. So help me God. 5 U.S.C. §3331

Title 18 Sec 2381 Capital Felony Treason
“In the presents of two or more witnesses of the same
overt act, or in a open court of law, if you fail to timely
move to protect and defend the Constitution of the United
States and honor your oath of office, you are subject to the
charge of capital felony treason.”

No More Above the Law!
“Laws for Thee - none for me”
HOLD YOUR TAXPAYERS' CORRUPT EMPLOYEES
ACCOUNTABLE TO THE NTH DEGREE!
Monitor, document, demand JUDICIAL prosecution
of YOUR Taxpayers’ corrupt employees:
federal, state, county and city

Trouble copying briefings from Tom's website due to UNConstitutional criminal hacking?
Just highlight, copy and paste text into a word document,
enlarge the font size from a size 1 font to 12, 14, or 16
font
then copy and paste into any email, blog, forum,
document, etc.
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